According to AISHE report of 2016, out of 799 universities in India, 277 
THE higher education system in India comprises different kinds of institutions: universities, colleges and standalone institutions. According to the All India Survey on Higher Education (AISHE) for 2015-16 (ref. 1) , there are 799 universities, 39,701 colleges and 11,923 stand-alone institutions. These institutions have different funding and management structures, with some established and managed by union government, some managed by state governments and others managed by private bodies. Out of 799 universities, 277 (about 35% of the total number of universities) are privately managed. Similarly, a large number of colleges (about 78%) are also privately managed, though they are out of the scope of this study. The number of private universities has grown rapidly during the last two decades and many new private universities are still coming up. For example, during 2010-11 there were 178 private universities (87 state private universities and 91 privately managed deemed universities). This number has grown to 287 private universities (197 state private universities and 90 privately managed deemed universities) in 2015-16. The private sector is thus becoming an important stakeholder in higher education system of the country.
A significant number of private universities offer professional courses in engineering, medicine, pharmacy, management, etc. Some of the relatively older private universities have also figured in different International Rankings of Universities under different categories. Some of them are also becoming preferred choices of students owing largely to their good infrastructure, teaching quality and employability prospects. Few private universities have made serious efforts in recruiting good teachers and promoting research. It is in this context that we tried to analyse the research performance of some of the wellknown private universities in India. Research publication data of the 40 most productive private universities for 2010-2016 are collected from Web of Science (WoS) and analysed computationally. Of the 40 private universities, we selected the 25 most productive private universities and compared their research performance with wellknown government universities and institutions, like Indian Institutes of Technology (IITs), Central Universities (CUs) and National Institutes of Technology (NITs). The main objective is to analyse the research performance of private universities and try to figure out if the private universities in India can be expected to match the research performance levels of well-established government institutions -both in terms of quantity and quality. 11 performed an impactCitation-Exergy (iCX) trajectory analysis of leading research institutions in India for some top performing institutions.
Related work
However, most of the studies did not exclusively focus on private universities. The only previous report with focus on private universities in India is by Prathap and Sriram 12 . In this work, the authors selected seven mega private-funded institutions using the bibliometric and financial data from NIRF 2017 (ref. 13) and compared them with IISc, on both research excellence and socioeconomic performance. The authors have extended the approach originally used for the top 25 institutions in the engineering category according to NIRF 2017 (ref. 14) . The study employed NIRF 2017 data of both bibliometric and financial sources for detailed analysis of the seven mega private universities ranking high in NIRF 2017. The results show that though these universities have the infrastructure for good quality research, they do not match the capital expenditure per faculty vis-à-vis institutions like IISc Bengaluru, in order to become attractive destinations for best faculty and researchers.
The present study, however, is different in its nature and purpose. It takes a set-based approach to compare research performance of 25 most productive private universities with sets of IIT, CU and NIT. The institution sets are compared as a group and research performance of individual institutions are not emphasized. The main aim is to find out whether the most productive private universities, taken collectively, are likely to produce more research output than well-established institutions in government sector and if they can emerge as new destinations of academic research. Some of the private universities in the set are very large universities, with multiple campuses, large number of faculty and modern infrastructure. It may be likely that in the time to come, owing to their modern infrastructure and better salaries, they may be able to attract good quality researchers, who can help these universities to match the research performance levels of well-known government-funded institutions.
Data and methodology
The publication data were collected from WoS during May-June 2017. Research publication records for 40 most productive private universities of India are collected for the period 2010-2016. In order to collect these data, institution-based search strings were generated from analytical results of Indian research output in WoS. All possible name variations for each of these 40 private universities were analysed and checked. For example, to search publication records for Satyabhama University, the search string of the form CU = (INDIA) AND OG = (SATHYABAMA INST SCI TECHNOL OR SATHYBAMA UNIV OR SATHYABAMA UNIV OR SATHYABAMA UNIV CHENNAI), Indexes = SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, ESCI, TIMESPAN = 2010-2016, was used. There were name variations in the data indexed by WoS and hence manual checking for all possible name variations was necessary. This was also necessary because some private universities have either different campuses at different places or are registered as two independent universities in different states but with very similar names. We have included output from multiple campuses of a university as one institution only when they are recognized as one legal entity. This excludes universities established by the same private group as different independent entities in different states. For example, Manipal University has three campuses in three different places, all registered as independent universities and hence they are regarded as independent institutions. Publication records for each of the 40 private universities were downloaded and saved as independent CSV files. A total of 31,679 publications records were found indexed in WoS for the 40 private universities during the period 2010-2016. Out of this, 31,675 were unique records. These records correspond to all publication types and included cited references. Some other relevant data such as establishment year of the institution and annual budget were obtained from respective websites of the universities as well as relevant government sites.
Since the research performance of private universities were to be compared with well-established government institutions, we have downloaded data for the same time window for the government-funded institution-sets. There were thus four different institution sets, for which data was downloaded. The first set was 25 most-productive private universities. Second set comprised set of all IITs. There are a total of 23 IITs in India. Out of this, some are very new (IIT Jammu, IIT Goa, IIT Bhilai and IIT Dharwad, established in 2016), with no significant research output. We could, therefore, obtain significant research publications records for 19 IITs only, for the period 2010-2016. A total of 51,159 publication records were found in WoS, with unique records being 49,420. Similarly, the third set comprised CUs. All the CUs which are under the purview of Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of India are considered in the set. A few centrally funded institutions which are under the purview of other central ministries or with different purpose and nature have been excluded. As for example, the Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU), New Delhi was excluded as it has a different nature and purpose. In the set of CU, some institutions are more than 100 years old (e.g. Banaras Hindu University), whereas some are established recently, 2009 (e.g. Central University of Rajasthan). There are thus 41 CUs of which we included 25 most productive Universities in the CU set. A total of 41,470 publications records are indexed in WoS for this set, with 41,314 being unique records.
The fourth set of institutions comprises NITs. There are now a total of 31 institutions recognized as NIT. Some of the NITs are quite old whereas several others are recently established. At least 10 institutions in the set are established after 2007. Research publication data is obtained for all NITs, with no significant records found for some very new NITs. A total of 16,714 publication records are found indexed in WoS, with 16,708 being unique records. We thought it is relevant to compare with the set of NITs since a good number of institutions in private universities set are primarily Engineering and Technology institutions.
The collected research publication records are analysed by writing programs in R language. Each research publication record in the data consisted of 66 fields. These fields included information like Paper Title (TI), Paper Type (PT), Authors (AU), Publication Year (PY), Citations (Z9), etc. The data are analysed computationally to compute standard scientometric indicators. Parameters of total papers (TP), total citations (TC), average citation per paper (ACPP) and h-index are obtained for all the four sets of institutions. Proportionate contribution of each of the sets in top 1% most-cited papers (referred to as HiCP) from the set is computed as well. International collaboration pattern (ICP) of all the institution sets is also analysed. Finally, research publication records of all the four institution sets are analysed to measure their disciplinary distribution. This is done by mapping each publication record to a broader discipline. Analytical results are presented in the following sections, coupled with different tables and figures.
Research productivity and growth
First parameter of analysis was the research productivity of different institution sets. Since the four sets have different number of institutes, only 25 institutions from all sets are considered for comparison, as described earlier.
Among the four sets, IIT set has only 19 institutions as the 4 newer IITs do not have significant research output. For the other three sets, top 25 most productive institutes are selected. The number of publications for the four sets, namely private universities, IITs, CUs and NITs are found as 28,466, 51,159, 41,470 and 16,604 respectively. Table 1 presents these values for the four institution-sets. It can be seen that, in terms of cumulative output, IIT set accounts for highest number of research publications followed by CU and then private universities. The relative growth rate (RGR) for all the institution-sets has also been computed. It is interesting to observe that private universities institution-set has a higher growth rate compared to IIT set. The RGR of private universities set is higher for all the years compared to CU set as well.
The TP value for each of the four sets is plotted along with predictions for TP values of all the four institutionsets for the coming years through curve fitting. For this purpose, curve fitting feature provided in MS Excel is used. Due to large and varied data, polynomial curve fitting is found suitable. The polynomials are generated based on the present data to predict future. The plots are shown in Figure 1 . The R 2 (coefficient of determination for regression line accuracy) value is quite high in all the cases (>0.9), which is near to 1. Therefore, it can be said that the polynomials are well fitted to data and should generate a good prediction. It can be observed that IIT set shows signs of continuing on the top in the years to come. The private universities set is likely to cross the CU set in terms of TP values in the coming years. The CU set shows a slow growing curve, whereas NIT set may be able to match the TP levels of CU in future. The prediction curves present an interesting pattern about private universities set, which shows that private universities are likely to be the second largest contributors to Indian research output after IIT set.
To understand the contribution of each set in Indian set, the proportionate shares of these institutes are plotted in Figure 2 . As on the date of data download, the total output of India for the period 2010-2016 is 458,792. We have divided the TP values of each institution set to understand their proportionate contribution to India's total research output. It is observed that the IITs are the leading institution-set, with 11.2% contribution to total Indian research, whereas CUs contribute 9% to the total Indian research output. The contribution of private universities set is 6.2%, which is higher compared to NITs, which have proportionate contribution of 3.6%. The four sets of institutions taken together, contribute about 30% to the total research output from India. Taking into account the fact that these sets comprise 98 institutions in total, which is only about 12% of total number of Indian universities, their contribution to total Indian research output is significantly good.
Quality of research
In addition to analysing details of quantity of research output, it is important to measure the quality of the publications. Citation is the most widely used indicator for the purpose. The value of TC is directly available from the data. We have used the TC data and calculated ACPP and h-index for all the four institution-sets for each year. Table 2 presents these indicators for each of the four institution-sets. It can be observed that IIT set has the highest number of citations as well as the highest average h-index. This is followed by CU and then private universities. Taking into account the fact that private universities set has a good number of papers in the recent period, it can be expected that private universities will gain higher number of citations in the time to come, as the citation window size gets bigger. We have also calculated the top 1% most cited papers of India during the 2010-2016 period. These top 1% most cited papers (total 4588 papers) are referred to as highly cited papers (HiCP). We identified proportionate contribution of each of the four institution sets to this HiCP set. Figure 3 presents these values. The total contribution of all the four institution-sets is about 36% to the HiCP of India for the period. It is interesting to note that 12% of the total number of Indian universities accumulate about 36% of total HiCP instances. Among the four sets, IITs are in the top position with 15.5% contribution to HiCP, followed by CUs with 12.6%. The private universities set lags here with 5.1% papers only in HiCP set, but it is almost double the NITs contribution of 2.7%.
International collaboration
It is often stated that internationally collaborated research work gets higher visibility and hence has higher chances of citations. We have, therefore, identified the international collaboration pattern (ICP) for all the four institution sets. Figure 4 shows the year-wise ICP distribution of all the four sets of institutes. The proportion of ICP instances varies from about 25% for IITs to 15% for NITs. The CU set has ICP instance as 24.1% and the private universities set is close with ICP proportion of 21%. There is a small decline in the recent years in three sets. In the private universities set a steep increase is noticed in 2014, which then hovers around a slightly smaller value during next two years. ICP instances of NITs are almost consistent to a 15% level throughout. Private university set has a significant amount of ICP instances. This shows that they have reasonable collaborations at international level.
Discipline-wise distribution of research output
In addition to analysing the quantity and quality indicators for the four sets, we also wanted to see what are the major disciplines in which the four institution-sets publish. It would be interesting to see if all the four institution-sets have similar disciplinary distribution or it varies across institution types. In order to see disciplinary distribution in published research output of all the four institution-sets, we have categorized each publication record for each set into one of the 14 disciplinary categories. These categories are: Agriculture (AGR), Art and Humanities (AH), Biology (BIO), Chemistry (CHEM), Engineering (ENG), Environment Science (ENV), Geology (GEO), Information Sciences (INF), Material Science (MTR), Mathematics (MAT), Medical Science (MED), Multidisciplinary (MUL), Physics (PHY) and Social Science (SS). The categorization is based on a previous work by Rupika et al. 14 . Figure 5 presents the spider charts (also known as Radar diagrams) of disciplinary distribution of research outputs of all the four institution-sets. Interestingly, different institution-sets have different number of papers in different disciplines. The private universities set has the highest number of papers in Medical Sciences. This is followed by Chemistry and Material Science. The IIT set has the highest number of publications in Physics followed by Engineering and then Material Science. The CU set has the highest number of publications in Chemistry, followed by Physics and then Biology. The NIT set has the highest number of publications in Engineering, followed by Physics and Material Science. Thus, there is clearly identifiable difference in disciplinary distribution of research papers of all the four institution-sets.
Quality, productivity per capita and expenditure aspects in private universities
To further compare the relative performance of private universities set, with other well-established institutions, we tried to look at productivity versus expenditure aspects of the institution-sets by looking at data from NIRF. To start with, we searched how many of these 40 institutions are present in NIRF. It was found that only 22 out of the 40 most productive institutions in private universities set are found in NIRF ranking. Therefore, we collected scores as well as faculty stats for these 22 institutions from NIRF. Along with these 22 universities, we also collected data for IISc Bengaluru to use as a reference benchmark exergy values of these institutes which are computed based on their research output and expenditure values. Table 3 presents the values computed for the 22 private universities along with values for IISc. It is observed that, there is a wide difference of NIRF scores between IISc and private universities, which is understandable from the expenditure per faculty per year. In IISc, the expenditure per faculty is 1.24 crores per year which is more than double of top performing private universities (Manipal university: 0.48 crore per year). Among the private universities, the most expenditure is done by BITS Pilani. When we look at exergy values, it is found highest for VIT (1270) as compared to value of 3690 for IISc. These values indicate that the private universities have a long way to go to match the funding level of top performing Government institutions like IISc, in order to achieve comparable research performance. These results are also congruent to findings of Prathap 15 .
Indicator values for the 40 most productive private universities
Since the main focus of this paper is on private universities, we thought to include relevant data for some more private universities. We have computed indicator values for the 40 most productive private universities that are part of our research data. The idea is to provide a detailed look at indicator values of other private universities as well. For each university, we have identified details of TP, TC, ACPP, ICP, h-index and contributions to Indian HiCP. (16,221) followed by Jamia Hamdard (15, 588) and Vellore Institute of Technology (15, 542) . Amrita Vishwavidyapeetham also has the highest h-index (55) followed by BITS Pilani (h-index of 49) and Jamia Hamdard (hindex of 45). In terms of international collaboration, Manipal University has highest amount of ICP instances (812) followed by Vellore Institute of Technology (729) and BITS Pilani (649). In terms of contribution to HiCP from India, Amrita Vishwavidyapeetham out numbered every other with 46 papers in the set, with BITS Pilani (27) at the second place. Some of these top performing universities are multi-campus mega universities under one university entity and hence have a size-related advantage over other institutions (private or government).
Conclusion
We have presented a set-theoretic comparison of 25 most-productive private universities with set of 23 IITs, 25 CUs and 25 NITs. Publication data from WoS were used for computing various performance indicators. The institution-sets were analysed based on productivity, citations, h-index and ICP parameters. Disciplinary variation of publications in the four institution sets is also observed. It is interesting to observe that private universities show a significant growth in the research output during the recent years. Given this rate of growth, they may surpass the CUs in terms of research output in the years to come. Private universities, however, lag a bit on citationrelated metric, though they are ahead of NITs on this. They also seem to perform well on international collaboration. Owing to their size-related advantage, some of the private universities have impressive research output and also good number of citations as well as international collaboration. Some of the multi-campus mega private universities are likely to make major gains in research output and quality parameters as well. This trend is an indicator of evolution of a new kind of universities in India, which are privately managed and are capable of maintaining good infrastructure and reasonably good-sized competent faculty. Private universities, however, have a long way to go to match the funding levels of top performing Government institutions, particularly on funds for research and innovation activities and research support to faculty members.
